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Abstract
Species and functional group (grasses, legumes, creeping nonlegume forbs, rosette nonlegume forbs) richness of species assemblages
composed of 16 species from four functional plant groups were manipulated to evaluate the productivity-diversity relationships in a greenhouse pot experiment. Pots were filled with sand, and supplied at two levels of nutrients. The plants were grown in monocultures, two, four,
eight and 16 species mixtures. Individual two, four, and eight species mixtures differed in the richness of functional groups. Although the two
characteristics of biodiversity, i.e. species and functional group richness, were necessarily correlated, it was shown that it is possible to
separate their effect statistically, and also test for their common effect without pronounced loss of test power. There was a pronounced increase
of average aboveground biomass and a mild increase in belowground biomass with biodiversity. The effect of functional group richness was
more pronounced than the effect of the number of species. By using the method of Loreau and Hector (Nature 411 (2001) 72), selection and
complementarity effects were statistically separated, and the overyielding index was calculated as a ratio of the productivity of a mixture to the
productivity of its most productive component (to demonstrate transgressive overyielding). Positive values of complementarity and transgressive overyielding were both found, particularly in some rich communities and under high nutrient levels. Complementarity significantly
increased only with functional group richness and mainly under high nutrients in the belowground biomass. Some species, when grown in
monocultures, had decreased productivity under higher nutrients, and thus were more productive in mixtures than in monocultures. It seems
that those species suffered from too high nutrient levels when grown in monocultures, but not in the presence of other species, which were able
to use the nutrients in high concentrations and effectively decrease the nutrient levels. As a consequence, mixtures of high diversity were
always more productive under high nutrients. The difference in species proportions between high and low nutrients, characterized by chord
distance, increased with species richness. The relative change in productivity decreased with the number of functional groups. This suggests
that species richness might lead to stabilization of aggregate characteristics (like total productivity) under changing environmental conditions
by changing the proportions of individual species.
© 2005 Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The critical role of species composition and richness in
the dynamics and functioning of ecosystems has been discussed many times over the past two decades. The dependence of productivity on plant species diversity is a hotly
debated topic (Naeem et al., 1994; Tilman et al., 1996; Tilman, 1997a; Grime, 2001). Diversity experiments, where the
number of species is manipulated and ecosystem functioning
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(most often productivity) is measured as a response variable,
became a standard part of experimental ecology (Naeem and
Li, 1997; Hector et al., 1999; Tilman, 1999; Van der Putten et
al., 2000; Tilman et al., 2001). However, their proper design
and interpretation of their results is still an open question
(Johnson et al., 1996; Bengtsson et al., 1997; Grime, 1997;
Huston, 1997; Tilman, 1997a, 1997b; Hodgson et al., 1998;
Lawton et al., 1998; Naeem et al., 1999; Sankaran and
McNaughton, 1999; Hector et al., 2000; Huston et al., 2000;
Kaiser, 2000; Naeem et al., 2000; Wardle et al., 2000; Lepš et
al., 2001; Cameron, 2002). The observed response of ecosystem processes to species or functional group diversity can be
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generated by a combination of different effects (Tilman,
1997a; Loreau, 1998a, 2000; Loreau and Hector, 2001). The
complementarity effect arises from niche differentiation:
When two species use resources in different ways, their mixture should be able to use the resources more effectively than
corresponding monocultures, and consequently, achieve
higher productivity. Unless there is intimate knowledge of
the mechanisms of species interaction, we are not able to distinguish direct facilitation from niche differentiation, and consequently, both mechanisms are often subsumed under the
name complementarity (Loreau and Hector, 2001). Second,
the sampling effect model (Aarsen, 1997; Huston, 1997; Tilman et al., 1997) hypothesizes that species differ in their competitive abilities, and that better competitors are also more
productive. Under this assumption, communities that have
greater diversity should, on average, be more productive
because they are more likely to contain one or more highly
productive species (selection or chance effect is sometimes
used in the same or very similar meaning). Whereas complementarity is generally accepted as a genuine biodiversity
effect, it is often questioned whether the sampling effect is
no more than an artifact of the design of biodiversity experiments (e.g. Huston, 1997).
The most convincing evidence that biodiversity is beneficial would come from a demonstration of overyielding, i.e.
the productivity of a species mixture being higher than the
productivity of any of its constituent species grown in isolation (trasnsgressive overyielding sensu Hector et al., 2002).
Transgressive overyielding can not be achieved through the
sampling effect, and is, consequently, proof that other mechanisms (“complementarity”) played a role. Similarly, only
overyielding demonstrates that the mixture’s function (productivity) can not be replaced by any of the monocultures.
Obviously, monocultures of all the species are required to
demonstrate overyielding (Garnier et al., 1997). Recently,
Loreau and Hector (2001) suggested a new method that
enables numerical separation of the sampling and complementarity effects. Their method is based on the relative yield
total (RYT, De Witt, 1960) philosophy, and does not require
transgressive overyielding to demonstrate complementarity.
Their method is based on non-transgressive overyielding (i.e.
productivity of a mixture being higher than the weighted average of the corresponding monocultures).
Many researchers consider ecosystem processes to be more
consistently associated with functional composition (presence of certain plant functional types or traits) and/or functional richness (number of different plant functional types)
than with species richness itself (Lepš et al., 1982; Grime et
al., 1997; Hooper, 1998; Hooper and Vitousek, 1998; for a
comprehensive review see Díaz and Cabido, 2001). Symstad
et al. (1998); Spehn et al. (2002) found that, whereas total
plant biomass increases with diversity, most of the diversity
effects are attributable to the presence of the functional group
of N-fixers. According to Symstad (2000), higher functional
group richness increases ecosystem stability, particularly the
resistance to invasion.

The belowground environment is more heterogeneous and,
consequently, provides more opportunities for complementarity than the aboveground part of the ecosystem. Also, because
the importance of competition for light increases with increasing nutrients, it was hypothesized that complementarity should
be expected mainly in low nutrient environments.
Lehman and Tilman (2000) predicted that species rich communities should be more stable in aggregated characteristics,
like total biomass, but that this stability can be at the expense
of the stability of individual populations. Using similar reasoning, the difference between total biomass of assemblages
with the same species composition, but grown under a different nutrient regime, should decrease with diversity, but their
compositional dissimilarity should increase.
To test these hypotheses, a glasshouse pot experiment was
performed, where species richness and functional richness of
plant assemblages, and fertility of their environment were
manipulated. We used 16 perennial grassland species grouped
in four functional types, planted in 10 possible combinations
of species and functional group richness, and at two nutrient
levels. The pot experiments lack the variability of natural habitats, and consequently restrict (in comparison with field conditions) the possibility of niche differentiation. All of those
restrictions have to be taken into account in interpreting the
results. However, the pot experiments can be much more replicated than field experiments (which is very important, particularly as we need the monocultures of all of the constituent species), and enable better control of environmental
conditions.
The aim of the study was to evaluate diversity effects on
productivity in our experimental mixtures, and to separate
the effects of species number, functional group number and
soil nutrients on these effects. Special attention was paid to
differences in the responses of above and belowground biomass.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Selected experimental species
We selected 16 species which are common and often grow
together in mesotrophic meadows in Central Europe. All of
them are polycarpic perennials, and can be classified into four
functional groups: four grass species — the narrow leaved
Festuca rubra; the broad-leaved Trisetum flavescens, Alopecurus pratensis and Holcus lanatus; four rosette hemicryptophytes — Lychnis flos-cuculi, Hypochaeris radicata, Plantago media and Leontodon autumnalis; four herbs with
creeping aboveground stolons — Veronica offıcinalis,
Glechoma hederacea, Fragaria vesca and Prunella vulgaris; four nitrogen-fixers (legumes) — Lotus corniculatus,
Anthyllis vulneraria, Trifolium pratense and Lathyrus pratensis.
2.2. Experimental design
The glasshouse experiment was set up in early May 2002.
Round pots (diameter 19 cm, height 18 cm) were filled with
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Table 1
Treatments, number of species combinations and number of replications used in each, high and low nutrients pots
Treatment

Number of species in mixture

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Monoculture of each species
Two species within one functional group
Two species from two groups
Four species (each species is from one group)
Four species (each two species are from different groups)
Four species that composed one functional group
Eight species from two groups
Eight species from three groups
Eight species from four groups
Sixteen species (i.e. four functional groups)

sand. Seeds of 1–16 species were sown at the same density,
so that each pot contained 160 seeds, and were grown under
two nutrient levels. The low nutrient treatment was fertilized
each week with a commercial formula (Kristalon start: N 19%,
P2O5 6%, K2O 20% and MgO 3%) in concentration of 10 g
per 10 l of water, while the concentration in the high nutrient
treatment was 20 g per 10 l of water. The experiment was set
up in a completely randomized design. Ten combinations of
species and functional group richness were used, with different species combinations within each combination (treatments, Table 1), yielding 184 pots at the beginning of the
experiment. All species were equally represented at each species richness and functional group richness. An equal number of seeds of each species was sown in each combination.
As far as possible, all of the functional groups were equally
represented in mixtures containing more functional groups
(in mixtures with three functional groups and eight species,
the ratio of species belonging to individual groups was 3:3:2).
During the experiment, plants were grown under natural daylight conditions in a glasshouse and watered when needed.
Six pots were lost for various reasons during the experiment.
After 4 months, soil from all 178 pots was rinsed thoroughly,
plants were sorted into species, dried and weighed (shoots,
i.e. aboveground biomass and roots, i.e. belowground biomass separately).
2.3. Data analysis
Productivity was characterized by above and belowground biomass. For each mixture, the Overyielding index
and the complementarity and selection effects were calculated and estimated. The overyielding index (OI) was calculated by
OI = Y/MAX共 M i 兲 ,
Where Y is biomass of a mixture and Mi is the biomass of
ith species grown in monoculture. OI is equivalent to the I1
index of Garnier et al., (1997) and to Dmax (Loreau, 1998a).
For statistical analyses, log (OI) was used because it is centered around zero in the case that the productivity of the mixture is the same as the productivity of the most productive
monoculture (Spaekova and Lepš, 2001). The average value
of two replicates of each monoculture was used as Mi.

Number of species
combinations
16
8
8
4
4
4
6
8
6
1

Number of replicates
2x
1x
1x
1x
2x
1x
1x
1x
1x
8x

The method of Loreau and Hector (2001) was used for
partitioning selection and complementarity effects. According to them, the net biodiversity effect, DY, is characterized
by the difference between the observed yield of a mixture
and its expected yield under the null hypothesis that there is
no selection and complementarity effect:
DY = Y O − Y E = NDRYM + N cov(DRY , M ),
where DRYi is the deviation from expected relative yield of
species i in mixture, calculated as the difference between
expected and observed relative yields. The observed relative
yield of a species in mixture is the ratio of its yield in mixture
and its yield in monoculture. The expected relative yield is
the proportion of the species sown. The complementarity
effect is proportional to the average of DRY over all species
in the mixture, whereas selection is proportional to the covariance of DRY and yield of the species in monoculture. N is
the number of species in a community.
The dependence of above and belowground biomass and
log (OI), complementarity and selection effects on the number of species, number of functional groups and nutrient level
was analyzed by general linear models (GLM). Species richness and functional group richness were continuous predictors, and nutrient level the categorial predictor. The number
of species and number of functional groups are inevitably
correlated predictors: the number of functional groups can
not exceed the number of species. Also, because there was a
closed species pool, the 16 species treatment means inevitably the highest number of functional groups. In GLM, the
test of partial effects statistically separates the unique effects
of functional group richness and species richness, and consequently, enables their comparison. However, because of correlation between the number of species and number of functional groups, there can be a large shared effect between these
two. Consequently, both partial effects can be non-significant,
whereas their common effect and their marginal (i.e. effects
in absence of the correlated predictor) effects are highly significant. Consequently, we tested also for the common effect
(called biodiversity) and for the marginal effects. As the aim
of the study was whether biodiversity effects are the same
under low and high nutrients, parallelisms (interactions by
covariates) were also tested for. Significant result of this test
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means that the lines are nor parallel, and so the effects are
different under low and high nutrients. To stress this, the effect
will be called ″Interaction″ in further text. In analyzes of
dependence of differences between high and low nutrients on
the diversity measures, there is no categorial predictor, and,
consequently, multiple regression is used (which is a special
case of GLM). The common effect of the two diversity indices is then characterized by the significance of ANOVA of
the entire model. Consequently, in this case, the significance
of the model corresponds to the significance of ″Biodiversity″ in GLM.
This approach was used to comply with the methodology
used in similar experiments (Hector et al., 1999). However,
one should be aware that the approach is statistically correct
for the biomass values only. In the derived characteristics (OI,
complementarity, selection), the same monoculture values are
used in various pots (i.e. replications), and, consequently, the
values are not independent, thus the degrees of freedom are
inflated (Spaekova and Lepš, 2001).
Differences between both productivity and relative species composition of pots with the same species composition
but different nutrient regime were characterized in the following way: First, pairs were formed between low and high
nutrient pots with the same species composition; where there
were more replicate with the same species composition, the
pairing was random. (Thanks to this, all of the resulting values are independent, and can be correctly used in statistical
analyses). For each pair, the following characteristics were
calculated.
Plain difference between biomass in high and low nutrient
level treatments

ent pots, respectively, after standardization by sample norm,
so that the length of the sample vector is unity, i.e.
s

Xi = 1
兺
i=1
2

This value was naturally not calculated for the monocultures, where no change in species composition was possible.
3. Results
Aboveground biomass increased with both the number of
species and number of functional groups (Fig. 1). The GLM
analysis (Table 2) showed that the explanatory power (measured by sum of squares) of the number of functional groups
was roughly three times higher than that of the number of
species. Of the partial effects, only that of functional group
numbers on aboveground biomass was significant. The effect
was much more pronounced under high nutrients (significant
interaction). Similarly, the effect of biodiversity on belowground biomass was positive, although none of the partial
effects was significant (but the total effect of biodiversity was
still highly significant). Although the interaction was not sig-

D = Wh – W 1
i.e. the positive value mean increase of biomass in high nutrients. Because the productivity of some combinations was
higher in low nutrients, and we were interested in the stability with respect to change of nutrient level, the absolute value
of the difference was calculated, i.e. AD = | D|, as a characteristic of resistance.
Because it could be expected that the magnitude of the
difference is proportional to the productivity of the species
combination, the standardized difference (Dst) and standardized absolute value of difference (ADst) were calculated by
dividing the difference by the average productivity in high
and low nutrient treatments:
Dst = D/((W h + W l )/2)

ADst = AD/((W h + W l )/2)

Compositional similarity was characterized by the standardized Euclidean distance (chord distance, Orloci, 1978)
CD =

冑兺
s

i=1

(X h,i − X l,i )

2

where S is the number of species in the combination, Xh,i and
Xl,i are the biomass values of ith species in high and low nutri-

Fig. 1. Above and belowground biomass in pots. Biomass for low nutrient
treatment is shown by empty boxes, for high nutrient treatment by filled
boxes. The box shows the interquartile range with median, whiskers reach to
the non-outlier range (i.e. range of data within {lower quartile – 1.5 × interquartile range; upper quartile + 1.5 × interquartile range}), (o) – outliers, (*)
- extremes.
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Table 2
GLM results for the number of species, functional group richness, biodiversity, fertilization in (A) aboveground biomass and (B) belowground biomass. The test of parallelism is included
A) Aboveground biomass
Number of species
Functional group richness
Biodiversity
Fertilization
Interaction
Error
B) Belowground biomass
Number of species
Functional group richness
Biodiversity
Fertilization
Interaction
Error

SS
5.31
13.53
115.15
12.22
17.11
326.58

df
1
1
2
1
2
174

MS
5.31
13.54
57.58
12.22
8.56
1.88

F
2.83
7.21
31.62
6.51
4.81

P
0.094
0.008
0.000
0.012
0.009

SS
0.26
0.74
5.16
2.21
1.68
81.39

df
1
1
2
1
2
174

MS
0.26
0.74
2.58
2.21
0.83
0.47

F
0.55
1.58
5.29
4.72
1.99

P
0.459
0.209
0.006
0.031
0.139

nificant, there was still a tendency for stronger dependence
under high nutrients. The effect of nutrient level was significant for both above and belowground biomass.
The relationship between biomass production in monoculture and dominance in mixtures was significantly positive
under the low nutrient level for both above and belowground
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biomass. However, species of intermediate or low-tointermediate monoculture biomass were the most successful
ones in mixtures under high nutrient levels, both for above
and belowground (Fig. 2). Biomass in monoculture was thus
a poor predictor of the success of a species in mixture. Some
species were even more productive in the 16 species mixture
than in monoculture.
The analysis of log (OI) for aboveground biomass showed
that its value increased slightly with the number of species;
the increase was found under low nutrients only (significant
interaction), but on average, the value was higher under high
nutrients (Table 3). Values of log (OI) for belowground biomass increased similarly with biodiversity under both low and
high nutrient levels.
The selection effect value (calculated according to Loreau
and Hector, 2001) for aboveground biomass increased with
the number of species, but slightly decreases in belowground
biomass (Table 3). For aboveground biomass, the relationship was similarly positive under both high and low nutrient
levels, with higher values in the low nutrient treatment. The
selection effect was negative and decreased with number of
species for belowground biomass under both nutrient levels,
the decrease being more pronounced in the low nutrient treatment. The complementarity effect did not seem to be affected
by any biodiversity characteristics, but increased (mainly with

Fig. 2. The relationship between species biomass in monoculture and in mixture of all 16 species. Above and belowground biomass for each of the low (LN) and
high nutrient (HN) treatments are shown. Alop – Alopecurus, Fest – Festuca, Holc – Holcus, Tris – Trisetum, Hypo – Hypochaeris, Leon – Leontodon, Lych
– Lychnis, Plan – Plantago, Frag – Fragaria, Anth – Anthyllis, Lath – Lathyrus, Lotu – Lotus, Trif – Trifolium, G. – Glechoma, P. – Prunella, V. – Veronica.
Symbols for functional groups: triangle – legumes, square – grasses, empty circle – rosettes, full circles – creeping forbs.
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Table 3
Summary of GLM analyses for log (OI), net effect (Net), selection (Select) and complementarity effects (Compl) in (A) aboveground and (B) belowground
biomass
A) Aboveground biomass

Number of species
Functional group richness
Fertilization
Biodiversity
Interaction
B) Belowground biomass

Number of species
Functional group richness
Fertilization
Biodiversity
Interaction

log(OI)
F
4.03
0.60
13.46
0.42
4.66

P
0.047
0.440
0.000
0.659
0.012

log(OI)
F
1.07
1.06
39.77
3.54
0.14

P
0.301
0.304
0.000
0.032
0.986

m
m

m

Net
F
1.14
1.09
2.36
3.94
0.84

P
0.287
0.297
0.127
0.022
0.434

Select
F
12.59
0.000
9.35
0.83
2.19

P
0.000
0.977
0.003
0.439
0.117

Net
F
5.04
0.12
25.24
0.81
0.09

P
0.027
0.725
0.000
0.447
0.918

Select
F
7.03
0.12
0.6
11.68
3.97

P
0.009
0.724
0.437
0.000
0.022

m
m

m
▼

▼

Compl
F
0.51
0.24
12.02
1.25
0.84

P
0.477
0.625
0.000
0.289
0.434

Compl
F
3.19
4.92
10.68
8.52
2.12

P
0.077
0.028
0.001
0.000
0.124

m

m
m

DF error for each GLM analysis has the same value of 172. m indicates significant increase in the values of biodiversity indices with the number of species and
functional groups; ▼ indicates significant decrease in biodiversity values.

functional group richness) belowground. Its value was higher
under high nutrients (Fig. 3). The net effect is the combination of the selection and complementarity effects. Its value
increased with diversity in aboveground biomass (only common effect significant), while for belowground biomass, it
increased with species richness (Table 3).
The plain non-standardized difference (D) for aboveground biomass increased with biodiversity (the partial effects
were not significant), but no dependence was found in belowground biomass (Fig. 4 and Table 4). For some monocultures
and low diversity mixtures, the difference was negative, i.e.
their biomass was higher in low nutrients. On the contrary, in
species rich mixtures, aboveground productivity was always
higher under high nutrient levels. The plain standardized difference (Dst) and absolute non-standardized difference (AD)
did not change with diversity in aboveground biomass, but
the total biodiversity effect on AD was significantly negative
for belowground biomass. Standardized absolute value of the
difference (ADst) significantly decreased with the number of
functional groups in both above and belowground biomass.
Chord distance increased with the number of species in the
aboveground biomass (Fig. 4 and Table 4).

4. Discussion
4.1. Increase of productivity with diversity
This study demonstrated a pronounced increase in average aboveground biomass and a mild increase in average
belowground biomass with biodiversity characteristics. In
both, the effect of functional group richness was more pronounced than the effect of number of species. This supports
the conclusions of Díaz and Cabido (2001) about the importance of functional differentiation. For aboveground biomass, the increase was much more pronounced under high nutri-

ents. Surprisingly, some low diversity mixtures and
monocultures produced more aboveground biomass under low
nutrients, and some productive species were more productive
in mixtures than when grown in monocultures, usually under
high nutrient levels. This might be partially caused by high
sowing densities of the species. Typically, P. media, H. lanatus (and some other species) suffered from high seedling density in monocultures, resulting in low final yield. This effect
was more pronounced in the high nutrient treatment. It has
been known for a long time in agronomy that increasing the
sowing density over some threshold might lead to decreased
final yield (see Silvertown and Doust, 1993, pp. 50–53 for
discussion). One should be aware, however, that, if this is the
case for the most productive species, decreasing its sowing
density in mixture might be enough to increase the final yield
of the mixture (and getting high values of all “biodiversity
effect” indices, including OI).
There is, however, an alternative explanation for this effect.
This phenomenon was observed mainly under high nutrients.
Some of the species might suffer from too high nutrient levels when in monoculture. The presence of other species that
are not negatively affected by high nutrients might help to
decrease the nutrient level to a level acceptable to other species. If this explanation is correct, then this effect would be a
real case of complementarity, i.e. biomass increase caused
by the differential ability of species to take up nutrients, or
could be even interpreted as facilitation (nutrient uptake of
one species improved the conditions for another species). The
fact that the increase of aboveground biomass with diversity
was much more pronounced under high nutrients, and, also,
that the value of the complementarity effect was generally
higher under high nutrients, supports this explanation.
4.2. Complementarity and sampling effects
In pot biodiversity experiments, a positive effect of species richness on primary production was usually caused by
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Fig. 3. Dependence of log(OI), selection effect and complementarity effect on species richness for above and belowground biomass. Biomass for low nutrient
treatment is shown by empty boxes, for high nutrient treatment by filled boxes. The box shows the interquartile range with median, whiskers reach to the
non-outlier range (i.e. range of data within {lower quartile – 1.5 × interquartile range; upper quartile + 1.5 × interquartile range}), (o) – outliers, (*) - extremes.

the sampling effect (positive selection effect) rather than
complementarity (Spaekova and Lepš, 2001; Fridley, 2002;
Mikola et al., 2002). However, in those studies, the number
of individuals was kept constant by thinning the germinated
individuals or planting constant numbers of individuals, and
was lower than in our case. In this study, the species were
sown at high densities and underwent selfthinning during the
experiment. This probably resulted in a much lower correla-

tion between monoculture productivity and success in competition (compare this study with Spaekova and Lepš, 2001).
The difference in the time of germination is another factor
decreasing the correlation between productivity and competitive ability.
Our analyses have shown that the complementarity and
selection effects, as calculated by the methods of Loreau and
Hector (2001), behave differently from each other. This is
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have been nicely shown by Loreau (1998b). This is particularly true when the selection effect became negative.
The calculated complementarity value could also reflect
the effect of facilitation (Loreau, 1998b). Legumes, the nitrogen fixers, were one of our functional groups. Of them, T.
pratense is renown as being a very efficient N2-fixer (Spehn
et al., 2002). Furthermore, agricultural intercropping experiments have shown that nitrogen-fixers in low diversity systems commonly increase nitrogen availability for their neighbors (Vandermeer, 1989). Facilitation by legumes through
nitrogen fixation leading to higher biomass production is probably common in similar experiments (Hector et al., 1999; Tilman et al., 2001). However, nitrogen facilitation by legumes
should be effective mainly under low nutrient conditions. The
opposite is true: when individual pots were compared, OI values for aboveground biomass indicate transgressive overyielding (i.e. OI > 1) in 40.7% and 77.2% of the low and high
nutrient pots, respectively. Even bigger difference was found
for belowground biomass: transgressive overyilding was
found in 13.8% and 67.2% of low and high nutrient pots.
Consequently, other causes were more likely to produce the
high complementarity values than nitrogen facilitation by
legumes.
4.3. Effect of individual species traits

Fig. 4. Plain difference, standardized difference of absolute value and euclidean distance between biomass of high and low nutrient levels. Aboveground biomass is shown by empty boxes, belowground biomass by filled
boxes. The box shows the interquartile range with median, whiskers reach to
the non-outlier range (i.e. range of data within {lower quartile – 1.5 × interquartile range; upper quartile + 1.5 × interquartile range}), (o) – outliers, (*)
- extremes.

not surprising, because each of them is based on different
mechanisms. The matter is probably even more complicated.
Although the meaning of those two parts of the biodiversity
effect is intuitively clear from the formula, the biological
mechanisms affecting their values probably vary from case
to case. In particular, it is probably not always complementarity in resource use that leads to positive numerical values.
It is based on the RYT methodology, the limitations of which

The experimental mixtures were often dominated by Holcus, whereas some species (e.g. Hypochaeris), more productive in the monocultures, were subordinate (Fig. 2), mainly
under high nutrient levels. Although Holcus had intermediate monoculture productivity in high nutrients, it was able to
quickly elevate its canopy in mixtures. Holcus has the ability
to overtop and shade its neighbors by allocation more
resources to the stems. Therefore, to be a successful competitor for light in a mixture, a plant must sacrifice some of its
potential production when growing in monoculture (Hector
et al., 2002). In general, creeping forbs had very low productivity in monocultures, and were nearly eliminated in mixtures, contributing positively to the selection effect. On the
contrary, rosette forbs were able to exhibit high productivity
in monocultures, but were overtopped in mixtures (usually
by grasses, which were not so productive in monocultures).
This contributed negatively to the selection effect. It shows
that, depending on the experimental setup and/or environmental conditions and species set, the high productivity in monoculture need not be a good predictor of success in competition. A combination of these effects often lead to a negative
selection effect and positive complementarity. The resulting
productivity depended on the relative strength of the contributing effects. Similar effects were discussed in Hooper and
Vitousek (1997); Dukes (2001); Deutschman (2001).
4.4. Effect of nutrient level
The plain difference in productivity between the high and
low nutrient treatments is positively correlated with diver-
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Table 4
Results of multiple regression with number of species and number of functional groups as explanatory variables for D, AD, Dst, ADst and ED in (A) aboveground and (B) belowground biomass
A) Aboveground biomass
Regression: multiple
Difference between HN and LN
D

AD

Dst

ADst

ED

B) Belowground biomass
Regression: multiple
Difference between HN and LN
D

AD

Dst

ADst

ED

Explanatory variable
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group

Explanatory variable
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group
Model
Number of species
Number of functional group

ANOVA
F(2,85) = 4.5452

Beta
0.2934
0.0212

F(2,85) = 0.1473
0.0942
–0.0965
F(2,85) = 1.9386
0.1952
0.0165
F(2,85) = 8.3167
–0.0538
–0.3597
F(2,55) = 16.052
0.5012
0.1389

ANOVA
F(2,85) = 1.5443

Beta
0.0437
0.1501

F(2,85) = 9.2770
–0.2384
–0.2064
F(2,85) = 0.9575
0.0452
0.1095
F(2,85) = 24.551
–0.2569
–0.3779
F(2,55) = 0.1251
0.0655
0.0025

Sign.
*
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
*
***
**
n.s.

Sign.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
***
n.s.
*
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.

simple
R

Sign.

0.3106
0.2589

**
*

0.0159
–0.0202

n.s.
n.s.

0.2086
0.1747

n.s.
n.s.

–0.3453
–0.4033

***
***

0.5990
0.4920

***
***

simple
R

Sign.

0.1653
0.1855

n.s.
n.s.

–0.4056
–0.3996

***
***

0.1339
0.1461

n.s.
n.s.

–0.5631
–0.5861

***
***

0.0673
0.0486

n.s.
n.s.

ANOVA is the ANOVA of the entire model. Betas are the standardized partial regression coefficients. Simple r is correlation coefficient of the variable with the
response (characterizing the marginal effect of the predictor). (***) P < 0.001, (**) P < 0.01, (*) P < 0.05, (n.s.) P > 0.05.

sity. In fact, some of the low diversity mixtures and monocultures had decreased productivity with increasing nutrients.
Consequently, the average change came from negative values for monocultures to highly positive values for species rich
mixtures. With increased species number, the probability rises
that the mixture contains a species able to take advantage of
the nutrient amendment. Moreover, it seems that the presence of such species might improve conditions for other species, e.g. those that were harmed by high nutrient levels. On
the contrary, the absolute value of the standardized difference decreased with diversity, particularly with functional
group richness, showing that productivity of more diverse
mixtures is more resistant to change in nutrient. The change
in species composition characterized by the chord distance
increased with diversity. This corresponds well to the predictions of Tilman (1999): the stability of the aggregate characteristic, here productivity, is achieved through a change in
species composition.

4.5. Limitations of pot experiments
We are aware that pot experiments are rather limited in
their realism. In particular, the spatial and temporal variability of the environment, which could be important for the manifestation of complementarity, is highly restricted in pots. However, there are two advantages to pot experiments. First, we
were able to separate the roots of individual species, when
rinsing the substrate carefully; this is not feasible in normal
soils in field experiments. Further, field experiments impose
much greater restrictions on the number of replications.
Monocultures are essential for proper analysis. In calculating
the indices (OI, selection, complementarity), monoculture values are included. This means that a possible underestimation
of monoculture biomass of highly productive species causes
an overestimation of biodiversity effects in many samples.
Consequently, the monocultures should be replicated (we used
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two replicates, but more would be desirable for statistical
analyses).
Also, nutrient concentrations that are high to harm some
species are not common in natural conditions. This effect was
also amplified by using sand as the substrate. Nevertheless,
the results showing that some species are harmed by high
nutrient level when grown in monoculture, but when grown
in mixture, the other species are able to deplete the nutrients
to acceptable levels, suggest a mechanism by which diversity
(either species or functional) could improve resource use by
the whole community. The fact that several of the species did
grow better in mixtures (a phenomenon not observed in a similar experiment by Špaekova and Lepš, 2001) suggests that
pure sand is a rather stressful environment for some species
(particularly pure sand in combination with a high nutrient
level was detrimental for some species). As shown several
times (e.g. Pugnaire et al., 2004), facilitative interactions are
more common in stressed environments, and it can be reasonably expected that the presence of roots of other species could
improve soil properties for some species. As a result, the
complementarity and overyielding were both observed in
many cases.
4.6. Species and functional group richness
Interestingly, in biomass analyses, functional group richness was a better predictor than the number of species. Four a
priori defined functional groups were used and the statistical
analysis showed that functional group richness had good
explanatory power. In this study the functional groups behaved
consistently. All the creeping herbs exhibited low productivity, both in low and high nutrients, and also in monocultures
and mixtures. The rosette plants (with the exception of P.
media) showed high productivity in monocultures, where they
took the advantage of high nutrient levels, but were highly
suppressed in mixtures, particularly under high nutrients.
Because they did not produce any stems, they were overgrown by other species in mixtures and being shaded and
outcompeted by taller plants. The legume monocultures had
generally (much) higher productivity under low nutrients
(with the exception of Lotus, where productivity was roughly
the same). Under high nutrients, they mostly achieved higher
biomass in mixture than in monocultures. The only exception was L. pratensis, a species with delayed germination,
which is an important competitional disadvantage in short
term experiments. The grasses did not show consistent behavior; on the contrary, the behavior of Holcus was somewhat
similar to that of legumes. Nevertheless, in most cases, functional group membership did not only correspond to species
morphology, but also reasonably predicted species behavior
in the experiment.
As noted by Tilman et al. (2002), any a priori definition of
functional groups is a problem, particularly as it might be
uncertain which of the species traits will be important in competitive interactions. In manipulative experiments focused
directly on the effect of functional groups, however, one could

select groups of species that are very similar to each other
and sufficiently distinct from the others. This was the case in
our experiment. Nevertheless, some of the functional traits
were not reflected in the classification of functional groups,
and still affected considerably the final outcome of the experiment (e.g. delayed germination in L. pratensis). Whereas the
importance of germination speed for competition was exaggerated due to the experimental setup, similar mechanisms
probably play a role in nature. For example, Hooper and
Vitousek (1997) used early and late seasonal annuals and
showed how annuals were able to suppress the productivity
of the bunchgrasses, partially because of their phenology.
Unlike Tilman et al. (2002) we do not see much of a problem in separation the effect of functional group and species
richness. Whereas we agree with Tilman et al. (2002) that
“classical” GLM, with a type III sums of squares, provides a
very conservative test for partial effects (i.e. high Type II error
rate), in our view, it is no problem to test within GLM also
for their common effect; this test has usually (much) higher
power that tests for partial effects. On the contrary, we see
serious problems with analyses of derived characteristics (like
complementarity, OI, selection), because their values are not
independent observations. They are used here only to provide results comparable with other published papers, but we
are aware that the significance can be seriously inflated.
4.7. Design of biodiversity experiments
To design a biodiversity experiment is generally a difficult
task. For simple logistic reasons, the possible number of replicates is limited, and consequently, one can not examine all
possible species combinations. As Allison (1999) demonstrated, the power of the test is then affected by the way in
which the species mixtures are assembled (i.e. how species
and functional group richness are combined). Our design corresponds to the Three-tier factorial design of Allison (1999).
Under this design, the number of functional groups and total
number of species are necessarily correlated. However, the
analysis that includes both the partial effect of species number and their common effect is able to separate the effects
and concurrently provides a test which is sufficiently strong
for the general “biodiversity effect”. The important fact (not
reflected in Allison, 1999) is that there are two sources of
“random” variation: the variability caused by species composition (various replications of the same “treatment”, i.e. containing the same number of species and functional groups,
have different species composition), and a random variability. In our experience, the first part (i.e. the species composition specific effect) of the variability is greater, particularly
in strongly controlled conditions. Under those circumstances, we believe that the design varying species composition among replicates of each combination of species functional group richness is necessary whenever possible.
As has been shown by Fukami et al. (2001), the similarity
between replicates increases with species richness in most
designs with a limited species pool. This is also reflected by
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the fact that variability in biomass decreases with species richness. Fortunately, the trend of decreasing variability with species richness is not so strong that it would invalidate statistical analyses (any GLM analysis assumes homoscedascity, i.e.
constant variability), because there is no simple remedy. The
log transformation improves homoscedascity when mean and
variability are positively correlated (here they were negatively correlated). Similarly, none of the distributions commonly used in generalized linear models is based on a distribution where mean and variance are negatively correlated.
Using the open species pool, however, would require a very
large number of monocultures. Alternatively, some species
would not be grown as monocultures, but would be part of
species mixtures. In this case, however, neither OI, nor the
other diversity indices, can be calculated.

5. Conclusions
In a pot greenhouse experiment, average biomass increased
with both number of species and number of functional groups.
The effect of functional groups was more pronounced. The
increase was more pronounced under high nutrients. Contrary to many previous studies, there was low correlation
between species performance in monoculture and in mixture.
We demonstrated that this can be caused by a series of factors in our experimental setup. As a result, the selection effect
in our experiment was low, or even sometimes negative. The
relative change in productivity decreased with richness,
whereas the shift in species composition increased. This suggests that richness could stabilize the community aggregate
characteristics through a shift in species proportions.
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